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The transition to a sustainable energy system is not only a
technological and economical challenge. It also requires behavioural change by energy users. Energy users have to use energy
in more rational and efficient ways. Behavioural determinants
of energy users can be targeted with policy measures to either
encourage voluntary change in energy use or to change the
conditions under which they make decisions on energy use. A
key target group, households, however, proves difficult to reach
(Bressers and Ligteringen, 1997).
All over Europe renewable energy supplying cooperatives
(REScoops) have been established as citizens initiatives that
foster community energy goals ((Arentsen & Bellekom, 2014;
Hoffman & High-Pippert, 2010; Oteman et al, 2014; Seyfang &
Haxeltine, 2012; Seyfang et.al., 2014). These REScoops can collectively own renewable energy production facilities and supply
this to their members. In their position as energy suppliers they
take several actions to persuade their members to save energy.
REScoops are an example of active citizen engagement in the
energy transition (Hoppe et.al., 2015 Oteman et al., 2014). According to the Federation of REScoops in Europe (REScoop.
eu) there are currently more than 2,397 REScoops collectively
having more than 650,000 members.
Household energy consumption is influenced by many different factors including socio-demographics (e.g., income, age),
climatic factors (e.g., temperature, wind power), economic factors (e.g., consumer pricing of energy, purchasing power), technology (e.g., energy efficiency of household appliances), the
living condition (e.g., household size, dwelling type), and the
energy supplier (e.g., the exergy content of the energy carrier)
(Fuchs & Lorek, 2000). These determinants are in turn influenced by both institutional factors (e.g., government policies)
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and cultural developments (e.g. emancipation, increasing the
mobility of women). Demographic factors like attitudes, one’s
living situation but also the use of technology and the kind of
energy carriers and the distribution of wealth are all examples
of the influence of cultural developments on the other determinants. REScoops cannot directly influence cultural developments, but can be viewed as part of a cultural development
itself (e.g., citizen empowerment in energy issues). Especially
institutional factors influence the existence and magnitude of
the determinants. For example, the government can influence
spending patterns, set standards for energy efficiency of household appliances and dwellings, can stimulate innovations, etc.
Institutional factors (e.g. law, governance, policy) can only be
influenced by REScoops through lobbying, networking and by
conducting research.
If energy consumers become member of an energy cooperative, it is expected they become more active regarding energy
conservation and efficiency because REScoops organize events
and take actions in order to raise their members’ energy awareness. The REScoop Plus project aims to gather available information and data from the REScoops project partners and demonstrate that participation in such a cooperative raises energy
awareness and contributes to accomplish the challenging goal
of energy efficiency.
REScoops undertake several activities to encourage their
members to save energy or to make investments in using RES.
The activities that REScoops undertake, however to some extent, resemble those of other agents (e.g., governmental bodies, NGOs, other energy suppliers). REScoops use particular
business and organizational models based on the cooperative
model; a jointly-owned and democratically-controlled enterprise (see below). Therefore, not all of the potential interventions are conceivable, like regulations, this raises the question,
whether REScoops are in a relatively good position to take certain
measures and succeed in persuading customers to lower their energy consumption level. In the project we compare in the first
place REScoop members with other (commercial) energy users and non-REScoop-members and not REScoops with other
energy agents. We theorize that if REScoop members save more
energy than conventional energy consumers this might be due
to one of the rival factors mentioned below, or a combination
of these factors:
• people who join REScoops are different energy consumers

in that they are (and were already) more motivated than
others to lower energy consumption;

• REScoop member consumers partake in locally based en-

ergy communities, which means that they will ‘automatically’ reduce their energy use, as they become more aware
of the importance of energy (as communicated via the social
network of surrounding REScoops). Energy, then, becomes
a more important issue to the consumer and his household,
and as they become more conscious they are bound to waste
less energy (TUN, 2016a);

• the REScoop member consumers are influenced by specific

actions implemented by the REScoops themselves.

The question related to first factor is whether REScoop members
are (and were already) different energy consumers that are higher
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motivated for energy saving, more responsive for measures and
with different energy consumption patterns. The second factor, partaking in locally based energy communities, presumes
that REScoops have a particular business and organizational
model, the cooperative model, that positions them very well for
activities to influence and help their members to save energy.
The second question we therefore address in the paper is what
factors influence the position of REScoops to stimulate energy
saving among households. To answer this question we elaborate on arguments from practice and literature. To address the
third factor that REScoop members are influenced by actions
implemented by the REScoops we first will explore what energy saving tools and actions thus far have been developed by the
REScoops across Europe. We than discuss some examples from
practice to see how the particular business and organizational
model might work out on the REScoop measures, to explore
the question: “How does the REScoop model influence the way
the REScoops implement their interventions and the way their
members respond to these interventions?” We discuss a future
research agenda how through field experiments we can further
explore the proposition that REScoop members save more energy than other energy users.

Methods
The stepping stone for the empirical study concerns the existing
practice of REScoops in Europe on the basis of the activities
of the participating REScoops federations or their representing organizations in the EU-Horizon 2020 project ‘REScoop
PLUS’. The REScoop partners and countries researched in
the REScoop Plus are Avanzi (Italy), Coopernico (Portugal),
Enostra (Italy) Ecopower (Belgium), Enercoop (France) EBO
(Denmark), SEV (Italy) and SOM energia (Spain). The umbrella organisations ODE-NL (The Netherlands) and the REScoop European federation REScoop.eu are also partners in the
project, the explorative and inventory work presented in this
paper are based on desk research, a literature review, primary
data collected through REScoop experts (both interviews and
expert group meetings), a number of in-depth illustrative case
studies on interventions, and a member survey conducted in
one of the REScoops.
For the primary data collection on the interventions experts from the participating REScoops were contacted, they
completed a questionnaire, were interviewed, and attended
two expert workshops together with academic experts to
discuss the (preliminary) results. After a selection process
they contributed with factsheets which contained information on certain illustrative measures. Following collection of
the factsheets interviews were conducted again to learn more
about the experiences, the background, context and the use
of the interventions.
For the data analysis of the inventory study a classification
based on psychological intervention literature and public
policyinstrument literature was developed to classify the interventions and strategies that were retrieved during data collection. The illustrative examples were analysed, constructed
and described on the basis of interviews, desk research, secondary analysis of existing research and evaluations and statistical analysis of energy use data provided by the REScoop
partners.
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REScoop members as energy consumers
The question whether REScoop members are (and were already) different energy consumers that are higher motivated
for energy saving, more responsive for measures and with different energy consumption patterns, can only be researched
through a survey that assesses their motivation, attitude and
behaviour. Part of the REScoop Plus projects is a behavioural
survey among REScoopmembers and non-REScoopmembers
of which we cannot present the results yet in this paper. The
type of members will depend on the particular characteristics
of the REScoop at hand, the institutional and country context,
and even the very moment that people became members (Bauwens, 2016). Because the REScoops in the project are very different, as our inventory showed (TUN, 2016a), at this moment
we can only touch upon this matter in a specific case. Furthermore, strongly motivated REScoop membership does not have
to be a positive factor for the energy saving in a REScoop when
compared to other energy consumers, because much of the low
hanging fruits (in terms of energy savings) might have already
been harvested by these strongly motivated REScoop members
before they became REScoop members anyway. We will discuss
the type of membership in the illustrative cases.

The added value of REScoops as locally based energy
communities
What factors influence the position of REScoops to stimulate
energy saving among households? We theorize that REScoop
members save more energy than conventional energy consumers due to the facts that they form parts of locally based energy
communities. This presumes that REScoops have particular
business and organizational models that positions them very
well for activities to influence and support their members to
save energy. REScoops can be defined as groups of citizens who
organize themselves to collectively take action to foster the use
of renewable energy and increase energy efficiency (REScoop.
eu). Alternative names are “community power” or “community energy initiatives”. A cooperative is an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to meet their common
economic, social, and cultural needs and aspirations through a
jointly-owned and democratically-controlled enterprise (International Co-operative Alliance, 2016). A cooperative is a legal
entity owned and democratically controlled by its members.
The legal entity is laid down in private law, and the exact form
differs per country. REScoops do not necessarily require the
legal statute of a cooperative, but rather distinguish themselves
by the ways in which they handle their business (REScoop.eu).
This particular way of doing business refers to the seven principles that have been outlined by the International Cooperative
Alliance (Alliance, 2016); (1) voluntary and open membership;
(2) democratic member control; (3) economic participation
through direct ownership; (4) autonomy and independence; (5)
education, training and information; (6) cooperation among
cooperatives; and (7) concern for the local community.
The following arguments can be given why REScoops as a
particular organisational or business model, are in a relatively
good position to stimulate energy among householders are
based on lessons drawn from best practices (e.g., Hoppe et. al,
2015; Hufen & Koppenjan, 2015), REScoop policy documents
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(REScoop.eu, 2016b) and the academic and professional literature (e.g., Bauwens, 2016 Walker & Devine-Wright, 2008). We
formulate seven arguments why the REScoop model in energy
supply can be an important contributor to reduce energy use by
their members (TUN, 2016a).
A first argument would be that REScoops are in a good position to stimulate energy saving because of the scale level of
their activities, which is mostly on the local level, a level of
operations close to citizens. Even if REScoops are national organizations they often work with locally organized groups. In
the literature on local sustainability often the argument of proximity to citizens is used as an argument to take measures at a
lower geographical level (Coenen, 2009). The REScoop model
provides a good scale to run relevant local energy efficiency
projects, such as investing in thermal insulation of dwellings,
and that this would be a source of inspiration for others, including non-members (TUN, 2016a). Research shows that participating in decision-making related to sustainable consumption
makes people more willing to cooperate in implementation
actions and contribute to attaining energy efficiency goals
(Coenen, Huitema and Woltjer, 2009).
A second argument would be that REScoops have a specific
capacity and critical mass to stimulate energy saving among
their members. Implementing and using measures and equipment to save energy takes a lot of time and requires both technological expertise and bureaucratic competence (e.g., to grant
legal permits or subsidies). Sharing experiences, not reinventing the wheel, and the advantages of participating in activities
together (in terms of costs or time) add to the capacity for action. For REScoops it means that by facilitating consumers with
measures like technological advice, administrative support, or
upfront investments, a larger group of consumers can be motivated to actually participate in energy saving activities. Related
to the argument of capacity is the argument of critical mass.
REScoops are in a good position to contribute to energy savings
because they have a certain critical mass to acquire the necessary expertise and motivate and assist citizens who are less
motivated than those who are devoted to pursue sustainability
goals (TUN, 2016a).
A third argument we can label as the social network argument. REScoops are in an excellent position to share and link
their activities, including their energy saving actions, with other local actors like schools, sport clubs, local business firms and
housing associations. These organizations also have a stake in
the energy and low carbon debates and are willing to take their
own responsibility (Seyfang, Park, & Smith, 2013). REScoops
do not pursue profit maximization and often have similar idealistic and collective, community goals. Moreover, given their
expertise REScoops are often viewed by the other local organizations as good partners to cooperate with in energy and low
carbon projects (TUN, 2016a).
A fourth argument is the potential for awareness raising
and education of the REScoop members. REScoops are in a
good position to make their consumers more aware of energy
use. They can also educate the larger community on the importance of energy efficiency by organizing and showing visible pilot projects in public buildings such as office buildings
and schools, but also in individual consumer projects, and for
instance the local community building (Hoppe, et al., 2015).
Becoming a member of a REScoop presupposes already to be
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more aware of the importance of using energy than just being a passive consumer of a traditional energy supplier (TUN,
2016a).
A fifth argument would be that REScoops are not only in
a good position to make consumers aware of energy use, but
they - as active member organizations – also tend to set to energy saving as a social norm; viz. energy not only becomes a
significant issue to the consumer and his/her household, but
relative energy use and savings become less anonymous actions
once users share their experiences with peers (Abrahamse, et
al., 2005). In this sense, REScoop energy saving goals and average group energy saving behaviour can become an element of
goal steering, as a reference point for behaviour (TUN, 2016a).
A sixth argument is that REScoops are in a good position
to generate trust towards citizens for them to take measures
themselves and invest in energy efficiency or renewable energy
technology appliances. This is especially important if these activities involve financial risks to be taken by the consumers in
terms of making investments. Investments in thermal insulation, buying energy efficient appliances or putting solar panels
on rooftops all involve risks in terms of return on investment
for the consumer but might also involve radical change in the
way of consumption. Dealing with REScoops, who are often
viewed as a very trustworthiness partner (by local partners and
citizens) to give advice, supply energy systems and appliances,
might make people more willing and able to take investment
risks (TUN, 2016a; Walker, et al., 2010).
And finally, in particular cases (like ’energy islands’) the
commons argument in sustainable energy production might
occur. Commons are natural resources which are accessible
to all members of a given community they are not privately
owned and therefore can potentially be consumed by all of
them, which presents the risk of over-exploitation and depletion of the natural resources pool (Hardin, 2009). If the energy
produced by the REScoop is seen as a common good, saving
energy by individual consumers also makes it possible that
more people can make use of the available renewable energy
production (TUN, 2016a).

Energy saving measures by REScoops
A great number of interventions has been developed targeting behavioural determinants to lower household energy consumption. In the academic literature there are basically two
traditions that cope with these interventions. First, there is a
literature on behavioural intervention strategy. It has a background in environmental psychology (e.g., Abrahamse et al.,
2005; Frederiks, Stenner, & Hobman, 2015; Gardner & Stern,
1996; McCalley & Midden, 2002). Second, there is a literature
on policy instruments and strategies, having a disciplinary
background in policy studies (Scheider and Ingram, 1990).
In an extended inventory report (TUN 2016a, Hoppe and
Coenen, 2016) as deliverable within the REScoop plus project)
the two lead authors made an inventory of REScoops interventions based on a framework where we combined insights and
concepts from the behavioural and policy oriented literatures.
Here we summarise this classification and the results of the inventory, to address the question: “What energy saving tools and
actions thus far have been developed by the REScoops across
Europe?”
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CLASSIFICATION OF INTERVENTIONS IN THE PSYCHOLOGICAL TRADITION

In psychology interventions are actions that are implemented to bring about behavioural change in people. One type of
intervention strategies that exists is directed towards activities to modify behaviour. Behavioural interventions may be
aimed at (Abrahamse et. al., 2005), viz. (i) voluntary behaviour
change, by changing individual knowledge and/or perceptions;
or (ii) changing the contextual factors (i.e. the pay-off structure) which may determine households’ behavioural decisions
(Abrahamse, et al., 2005). In this paper, we focus on what can
be called micro-level factors (and not on macro-level or structural factors). These factors together with institutional factors
and cultural developments influence the motivation, preferences, attitudes and opportunities and abilities of householders to
save energy. Behaviour related to household energy saving can
be divided into two types of behavioural change: (i) efficiency
behaviour as a one shot action or decision to save energy (for
instance buying energy efficient equipment or the insulation of
houses); and (ii) curtailment behaviour with repetitive efforts
to save energy (for instance lowering the temperature in a room
by changing the thermostat) (Gardner & Stern, 1996).
In our inventory we used a taxonomy for behaviour change
interventions developed by Abrahamse et al. (2005), first issued
by Geller et al. (Geller et al., 1990), which addresses antecedent
and consequences strategies. Antecedent strategy tries to influence one or more behavioural determinants prior to the performance of energy saving behaviour. Examples are goal setting,
commitment, information provision, and modelling. On the
other hand, consequences strategy tries to influence behavioural determinants after the occurrence of the energy saving
behaviour by providing a consequences feedback on outcome
after the occurrence of the behaviour. Examples are electronic
billing, using online client accounts and smart metering. Consequence strategies – i.e. offering rewards, or providing feedback – are based on the assumption that the presence of positive or negative consequences will influence behaviour, because
it will make energy saving more attractive.
CLASSIFICATION OF POLICY INSTRUMENTS AND BEHAVIOURAL
ASSUMPTIONS

Although REScoops are not governmental organizations there
is an analogy between the activities of REScoops to let their
members save energy and the use of public policy instruments.
Public policy is made by governments and organizations which
act on behalf of governments. Public policies are legitimized by
elected politicians’ decision making. Governments use policy
instruments to influence citizen behaviour and achieve policy
goals (Dahl & Lindblom, 1953). Therefore government policies
use implicit or explicit behavioural theories (i.e. to help them
in making assumptions and scenarios on how a certain target
group is likely to respond to the implementation of a certain
policy incentive). In their classic article on behavioural assumptions of policy tools Schneider and Ingram (1990) state as
a basic assumption that public policy almost always attempts to
get people to do things that they might not otherwise do; or it
enables people to do things that they might not have done otherwise. Schneider and Ingram (1990) distinguish five reasons
why people are not taking actions and that can be addressed
by policy: they may believe the law does not direct them or authorize them to take action; they may lack incentives or capac-
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ity to take the actions needed; they may disagree with the values
implicit in the means or ends; or the situation may involve such
high levels of uncertainty that the nature of the problem is not
known; and it is unclear what people should do or how they
might be motivated. Policy instruments address these problems
by: (a) providing authority; (b) proving incentives or capacity;
(c) by using symbolic and hortatory proclamations.
Next, Schneider and Ingram (1990) discern five types of policy instruments: Authority tools, which are statements backed
by the legitimate authority of government that grant permission, prohibit, or require action under designated circumstances. Incentive tools are tools that rely on tangible payoffs,
either positive or negative, to induce compliance or encourage
utilization. Capacity tools, which are tools that provide information, training, education, and resources to enable individuals (or groups and agencies) to make decisions or carry out
activities. Symbolic and hortatory tools motivate people to take
policy-related actions on the basis of their beliefs and values.
A hortatory is a person or thing that strongly requests someone else to take a particular action. And finally, learning tools,
which promote learning about the problem and the knowledge
and uncertainty about both the problem and the action to be
undertaken.
For the use of the classification in our framework we took
into account that REScoops cannot use all types of policy tools
(and neither in all circumstances). Sanctions are not relevant
to REScoops. Whatever kind of information (knowledge, arguments, and moral appeal) is transferred and through what
mechanism (encouragement, persuasion, etc.) the behaviour
change is still voluntary. This also means that the provision
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of information does not always lead to a change in energy use
behaviour, because it is up to the REScoops member to act on
basis of the information.
OVERVIEW OF INTERVENTIONS BY RESCOOPS

In this section we summarize what energy saving tools and actions thus far have been developed by the REScoops participating in the REScoop PLUS project (Hoppe and Coenen, 2016,
TUN 2016a). The overview links it to the nature of these measures in terms of psychological intervention strategies and type
of instruments, but we do not address the impact and effects of
those interventions here.
Antecedent strategies used by REScoops

Figure 1 shows the number of large variety of social and communicative antecedent strategies we found in the eight studied REScoops. Most commonly used antecedent interventions
concerned awareness raising, education and behavioural change
campaigns. Information (newsletters, social media, etc.), and
(local) ambassadors were also used but more infrequently. More
than sixteen different interventions, including these ten, were
identified.
Figure 2 shows the six main incentive antecedent strategies
that were used. Most commonly transparent and single pricing
was used (of renewable energy sold to householders), simple
tariffs and collective purchasing. Bonuses, giving out shares
and lending of money were used only incidentally. The infrequent use of economic incentives might point to the fact that
many of the REScoops observed were in the phase of starting
off and experimenting with local projects and related business

Table 1. Presentation of integrated intervention framework.
Antecedent strategies

Consequence strategies

Intervention

Type of policy instrument

Commitment

Symbolic and hortatory tools

Goal setting

Symbolic and hortatory tools

Information
Modelling

Capacity tools
Capacity tools

Tariffs
Collective purchasing

Incentive tools
Incentive tools

Services

Incentive tools

Feedback
Learning tools

Capacity tools

Rewards

Incentive tools

Figure 1. Overview of social and communicative interventions (antecedent strategy).
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Figure 2. Overview of incentive tools used by the REScoops.

Figure 3. Overview of (technical) tools used by REScoops.

models. Finally, it is surprising that only one of the studied
REScoops mentioned giving out shares as an incentive, since
this forms a key principle of cooperatives.
Consequence strategies used by REScoops

The main six different consequences strategies that were deployed by the studied REScoops, cover both direct and indirect feedback tools (see Figure 3). At least half of the REScoop
surveyed conveyed the use of consequence strategies, i.e. electronic billing, using online client accounts, smart metering,
and organizing energy audits. As may be expected with consequence strategies all tools and interventions used were technical or technology supported, often using smart (ICT) technology. Feedback from REScoop staff to their members appears to
mostly happen indirectly, i.e. via billing, via online accounts of
via a web-based platform. There was no mentioning of groupwise feedback or learning systems.
RESULTS CONCERNING THE INTERVENTIONS USED BY RESCOOPS

The overview shows that particular many antecedent strategies
were used by REScoops. Compared with overviews of measures
used by other energy agents these measures are however not
unique (European Environmental Agency, 2013). Particular
many of the information tools used by REScoops are rather
similar to what other energy supplier or governments and
NGOs use. Consequence strategies were used less than antecedent strategies. However, the consequence strategies used
varied a lot, and included both direct and indirect feedback
tools. Consequence strategies were found to be well supported
by online platforms and smart technology (i.e., smart metering). However, many REScoops are just on the verge of using
feedback tools. REScoops were found to use a lot of technical equipment to provide feedback on energy consumption to
their customers. REScoop members are more willing to use this
equipment. However this is not only technical equipment (but
also uses other feedback mechanisms).
Measures are related to attaining goals, although one measure can serve different goals. Strictly speaking we were looking

for measures that address the goals investing in RES (producing more renewable energy) and saving energy. However our
inventory showed that for the studied REScoops also other
goals like delivering (energy) services, enlarging the size of total REScoop membership, stimulating the green energy transition and climate change awareness raising, are important. In
the end these other goals will contribute to the attainment of
the first two main goals. A mix of existing policies aimed at
stimulating reductions in energy can be called a policy package
(Kerna, et al., 2016). The overview is based on single measures
or interventions on not measure packages. Next to focusing on
interventions themselves, attention is also needed to address
situational factors like laws, regulations, neighbourhood factors, dwelling size, household size, household income, employment status of household occupants, ownership, stage of family
life cycle, geographical locations, and personal comfort. Studies
show that they all correlate significantly with household energy
consumption (Frederiks et al., 2015).
EXAMPLES OF ENERGY SAVING MEASURES BY RESCOOPS

To explore the question: “How does the REScoop model influence the way the REScoops implement their interventions
and the way their members respond to these intervention?”, we
describe here three illustrative examples.
Support measures district heating packages

The first example is a new cooperative of consumers who signed
up for a conversion from natural gas, electricity or oil private
heating into district heating, in a district heating expansion
project in three different districts in the Hvidovre municipality
in Denmark. Each project started with a marketing period that
ran in three to four months. In the end of the period, 30 % of
the home owners in each project accepted district heating by
signing a contract with the cooperative. A measure that was
used to achieve this was the so called ‘Package solution’: a conversion package for home owners. Everybody who signed up
was visited by the contractor and account manager of the cooperative. These persons explained all the details on how, when
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Figure 4. Average monthly heating consumption reduction.

and where the equipment was to be installed. The responsibility of the account manager was to make sure that the district
heating installation was completed in a way that satisfied the
customers, and, moreover, to facilitate the communication between customers, contractors and the cooperative. Customers
only had to take four actions: 1) sign a contract; 2) coordinate
the district heating installation with the contractor and account
manager; 3 & 4) open their homes twice by staying at home,
or by handing the keys to the service engineers who were responsible for installing the district heating installations. All the
rest was taken care of by the cooperative. Customers become
a member of the district heating cooperative (non-profit organization in Denmark). After the installation, members were
offered technical support for free in order to save energy.
The new members of the new established REScoop needed
not to be highly motivated before they joined the cooperative
on the basis of the marketing efforts. And there were clear benefits for the individual members who also in the future will
profit from the cooperative. Since they are member of the cooperative, it is in their interest to lower heating since it benefits
everybody Any profits made on the district heating goes to the
members and is discounted for in their energy bills. The REScoop has obligations under the Danish Energy Saving Obligation Schemes to yearly further reduce the total energy use. The
REScoop members are also entitled to participate in decisionmaking regarding energy efficiency actions.
The level of operations of the REScoop is very close to
citizens and involves direct personal contacts. These direct
contacts and the fact the cooperative is not for profit will influence the factor trust. The sign up process itself was shaped
in a form that will maximal motivate and support participating house owners. Facilitating the consumers with advice and
support might motivate the consumers to actually participate
in energy saving activities. Without this support people would
probably not be able to save energy by themselves unless they
would be already highly motivated and knowledgeable. The
cooperative has a specific capacity and expertise to support
the customers but the district expansion projects also ask for a
certain critical mass because 30 % of the home owners have to
sign up for district heating before the district heating project
takes place.

In this example case the energy use of cooperative members
could be compared with non-cooperative members. In terms
of a quasi-experiment the treatment group consists of home
owners in particular district heating expansion projects that
have accepted a conversion into district heating and signed
up for the project. The comparison group exist of consumers
members of ‘Fors’, which is a non-cooperative municipal company district heating provider. Both groups1 were introduced
to district heating, the difference is the provider-consumer relation (company versus membership of cooperative) and the
support package the REScoop offered. The consumers of the
new cooperative selected themselves to be part of the intervention as integral part of the membership and the choice for
district heating.
Figure 4 shows the average reduction percentages in the ReScoop (represented by EBO) end-users’ monthly consumption,
with respect to three different baselines:
a. The average consumption of end-users before joining EBO.
b. The average consumption of end-users that received techni-

cal support treatment, before reception.

c. The average consumption of end-users of a non-cooperative

company, which received technical support treatment.

As we can observe, the fact that end-users became members
of the district heating cooperative lead to reductions of 16 %
on average, in monthly kWh/square meter values. Also, the reception of technical support for the cooperative members lead
to 20 % savings in monthly kWh/(square meter * HDD), on
average. (p-value 0,00017, Kendall’s τ 0,414). Furthermore the
application of the technical support treatment on the cooperative members was more effective than that of non-cooperative
members, showing an average of 1.7 % more reductions in
monthly kWh/HDD.
The dataset included monthly heating consumption values
from 300 residential customers, which are cooperative members, for the period of 5/2012–9/2016. Additionally past yearly

1. Although this non-member group is comparable with the REScoop group, we did
not check this on social economic factors.
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consumption values of the members before joining EBO, and a
dataset from a non-cooperative company, containing monthly
data samples that indicate the consumption of 1,000 non-cooperative members, were used.

tricity use did not count the electrical heating consumption,
the electrical hot water device and some type of the cooking in
these households.

Case 2: The ‘Dr. Watt’ self-diagnosis instrument

LochemEnergie is a citizen-led energy cooperative in the
Netherlands. It is one of the most well-developed and professional REScoops in the country, and has 725 members.
All members pay annual membership fees. LochemEnergie
produces and sells locally produced energy, more specifically
electricity from four solar parks located at multiple sites within the Lochem municipality. LochemEnergie is also working
on multiple RES projects including solar projects at schools,
a local swimming pool, a wind energy project. Energy is sold
to 320 clients, which is only part of the membership. LochemEnergie has more than 45 volunteers that work on the
RESoop’s operations (TUN, 2016b). LochemEnergie used a
broad array of measures that can be viewed as interventions
targeted at directly or indirectly persuading their members to
lower energy consumption of invest/adopt RES. A list of all
measures used by LochemEnergie is presented in Fig 5. It reveals that LochemEnergie deploys a great amount of different
interventions. However, they are mostly antecedent strategy
interventions. The consequence strategy interventions (e.g.
Smart Meters) were mostly planned but were hardly or not
implemented yet.
The membership is highly motivated, not only because they
are prepared to pay an annual fee but it is also shown by the
very active membership volunteers.
The REScoop is within a municipal geographical area that
provides a good scale to run relevant local energy production and efficiency projects. The large groups of volunteers
create the capacity and critical mass to facilitating the other
consumers with advice and support. The REScoop is strong
in linking their activities to other local actors and the social
network. Many interventions were implemented in combination with others (TUN, 2016b).The high percentage of REScoop members from the municipality involved means a good
position to make not only the own consumers more aware
of energy use but also other inhabitants of the municipality. LochemEnergie members state that the REScoop enables
community building, strengthens social cohesion and supports the development of new collaboration modes. Half of
the REScoop members conveyed to have undertaken actions
in relation to (renewable) energy supply supported through
promotion actions and with support of LochemEnergie. More
than 30 % of the REScoop members reported to be strongly
involved in projects organized by LochemEnergie; e.g., solar
panels installation, electric vehicle service provision, research
or involvement with the energy savings project entitled ‘Smart
Grid Lochem’.
Results from a survey organized by (N = 65) reveal that active REScoop members lowered energy consumption by more
than 20 % over a five year span (TUN, 2016b). This is based on
self-reporting questions in the survey, were respondents (members but not necessarily clients) had to report on the basis of
their own actual use (as provided by DSO in their bills). This
is higher than the average in the Netherlands over this period.
Savings were mostly achieved in consumption of natural gas.
Energy savings in electricity consumption were lower. Saving

Launched in 2005 by French ecological and ethical business
organizations, Enercoop is a 100 % cooperative green electricity supplier. In 2015, it had a total of 15,000 members, and
22,000 consumers. In addition to selling green electricity,
one of the main objectives of Enercoop was to decentralize
energy production so as to give every citizen the opportunity
to get involved in the energy transition. By supporting the
emergence of new local REScoops since 2009, Enercoop has
been fostering a network of cooperatives within which every
citizen can invest and participate (TUN, 2016a). Enercoop
started with the creation of one cooperative but has now become a network of nine local cooperatives that allow citizens
to reconnect with the challenges of the energy transition on
a regional level.
Dr. Watt is a training course to help consumers make a selfdiagnosis of their specific electricity consumption. The aim is
to help individual consumers to reduce their energy consumption by providing the tools to measure their consumption and
understand it, and by reducing energy consumption while
maintaining the same comfort level via tailor made advices
offered through software (also entitled ‘Dr. Watt’). Training
sessions involve a three step approach: (a) training with an
energy expert; (b) doing the self-diagnosis using a technical
measurement tool (the ‘Watt meter’) for all in-door electrical
appliances, and assisted by software; and (c) by organizing a
‘feedback meeting’ in which an experts analyses the collected
data and addresses household consumption patterns individually, but in a group setting to allow for social dynamics, experience sharing and learning. In a later stage this is enabled
online via the ‘Dr. Watt’ software platform. Moreover, before
each meeting participants are subjected to awareness raising
by Enercoop (in which multiple media are used: e.g., newsletters, social media). ‘Dr. Watt’ can be seen as an approach using
a broad scope of both antecedent and consequence strategies.
One can expect members of the Enercoop cooperatives to
be highly motivated for both climate action as well as energy
saving because the price they pay for energy is higher than
is the traditional energy supplier. Part of the REScoop Plus
projects is a behavioural survey among REScoopmembers
and non-members which will compare motivation and attitude of which we cannot present the results yet in this paper.
Although Enercoop is a national organization it represents nine
regional cooperatives and works with locally organized groups.
As a national organisations they have the specific capacity and
critical mass to introduce a project like Dr. Watt. who share
their experiences in the project. Thus, energy savings becomes
a less anonymized action.
Since 2013 experiments with the tool were organized in
three local cooperatives of the Enercoop network. More than
20 training sessions were organized. The participants who were
trained and used the self-diagnosis measurement tool of their
specific electricity consumption, reported an average potential
saving of 40 % of all the electricity consumption of the household devices measured by them. However this measured elec-
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Activities members are active in
Figure 5. Percentage of members active activities in organised by LochemEnergie. Source REScoopplus pilot survey LochemEnergie and
TUN, 2016.

energy on gas consumption (used for heating spaces, cooking, heating water, etc.) appears to be more easily done than
to save energy in electricity consumption (used for electrical
home appliances). Although energy savings realized cannot be
attributed to the implementation of particular (combinations
of) interventions.

Conclusions and future research
How does the REScoop model influence the way the REScoops
implement their interventions and the way their members respond? The illustrative examples show that the REScoops business and organisation model, the cooperative model, can place
the REScoops in good position to take certain measures and
succeed in persuading their members customers to lower their
energy consumption. It illustrates the potential difference with
other energy retailers particular through the REScoop membership and the cooperative engagement between organisation
and members. We also compared in three different situations
the energy use of the cooperative member group that was
involved in the REScoop measure with respectively (1) consumers of another energy supplier of district heating, (2) with
other REScoop members and (3) with the national average.
In all three cases the energy saving results were larger in the
cooperative member group that was involved in the measure
than in the comparative group. Given the fact that we do not
have randomised control groups and there is a clear case of
self-selection concerning the members who participated in the
measure, no causal relation is shown. Further two of the cases
are based on self-reporting of the energy use by the members
and not energy use data provided by the REScoop. The illustrative cases do not prove the claim that cooperative membership and/or the cooperative engagement are a key factor in the
energy savings realized. Neither does it prove the influence of

the actions on the realized savings. But it does point to the differences in the way and the background against the measures
were taking within REScoops.
This background of membership and collective engagement
becomes particular interesting in the case of measure packages. Measure packages in itself already show the differences
between REScoops and other energy agents in the intensity of
energy saving stimulation. While previous research has largely
analysed the effectiveness of individual measures (Kerna et.al.,
2016) to understand energy savings by REScoop members
we need to a broader view and examine the mix of measures
aimed at stimulating reductions in energy use. Some studies
have shown that a combination of strategies is generally more
effective than applying one single strategy. However, confounding of effects makes it more difficult to determine which strategies actually contributed to the overall effect. More systematic
research on the effectiveness of interventions under various
circumstances would be advisable in this respect (Abrahamse,
et al., 2005).
In the further phase of the project we will research field
experiments with interventions used by REScoops to explore
the proposition that REScoop members save more energy due
to actions of these REScoops towards their members. Given
the specific context, nation-specific, policy and institutional
context, energy consumption reduction has to be linked with
specific interventions. These field experiments we study in the
REScoop project for one part are ex-post impact evaluation
field experiments with interventions made by the REScoops,
in which the researchers did not have any control over the intervention, as usual in the policy evaluation tradition. In the
traditions of the psychological interventions in energy saving
are often brought about by experimenters or researchers. In
this tradition we are setting up a number of new experiments
within the REScoopplus project. As a consequence of using ex-
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post impact evaluation designs of intervention all treatment
and control groups lack full random assignment and the groups
(intervention versus non-intervention) were formed by means
of self-selection. Control groups can be either different energy
suppliers, geographical units, REScoops within their umbrella
organization (i.e., REScoop federations) or all consumers in a
country. And finally, consumer energy use data will be measured through energy use data provided by the REScoops and/
or consumer survey data.
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